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mountains; dive in the Lakes ; take know whether Monsieur was going sacritice, of bitter persecution and lady to a -little girl of five summers,
Don't Call a Man a Liar.
a peep at the big Strasbourg clock; "To Sohweizcrkase." I shoated "No bigotry, its philosophy, its science ' I don't ilke to be always putting
float down the Khine; get a sniff at Switzerland!" struggling to get and art-, is not a particularly inviting in lumps when I talk," replied the Cincinnati Breakfast Table.]
,;
I lost the brook a« it wound its way
Like a thread of silver hue;
Cologne; see .Brussels;-ran over to away, when I discovered that the place to look at. Lake Letnan and little girl.—Derby Transcript.
Never tell a man he is a liar, mi- •
Through greenwood and valley, through London; drop in at Edinburg and train had been gone half-an-hour. the surroundings are beautiful, the
less you are certain that you can
About the only time a -woman is
meadows gay,
Glasgow; take a sight at the High- My overcoat was gone, one boot, city is nothing. The day had been
lick him; for, as a general rule, when .
.'Twas hidden uuay from view;
unable to articulate is when she is
lands and the Lochs; whip across my hat, four collars, an indefinite a trying one. I had been fortunate
you say that it means fight. I have
But. I found it again n noble river,
opening a can of tomatoes with a
number
of
handkerchiefs,
a
traveler's
enough
to
recover
my
baggage
inthe
Channel;
take
in
Giant's
Causearrived, at this conclusion through
Sparkling, and broad, and free,
ddll hatchet.—Puck.
way and the Lakes of Killarney; gnide, and several other valuables. tact; and looking out on the beausad experience. I know that it is
Wider- and fairer growing ever,
In China parents do not call their not safe to give the lie to a muscuTill it reached the boundless sea,
and then, with a light heart and a the telegraph was called into requi- tiful lake, 1 soon Rank into an
lighter pocket, return to my post at sition. There was no other train uneasv sleep. It was not long, girls by given names, but by num- lar Christian. I did once. I amis!
I lost the tiny seed that I sowed • * i > < > <
the Exposition, and stay there con- for twelve hours, so, calmly resign- however, before- I was startled by a bers, 1, 2, 3, and so on. In that sorry for it now, as I never grieved
TVllU ninny a.^.gh and 'teaiy -*--»•= iAnd vainly waited through sunshine and tentedly till the curtain rang down ing myself to my fate, I started to most unearthly sound, and i thought country a young man doesn't always for anything else in the whole course
take a look at Dijon. The buildings I recognized the voice of a brother. ! look out for "No. 1." without she's of my life. We were standing on
cold
on the last day of October.
For the young green to appear;
good looking.—Turners Falls Ee- the sidewalk in front of the club,
My preparations were brief. Gubbs were, old and quaint, many of them, A band of over one hundred donkies
But surely after many long days
p o r t e r .
• • " • ••.-•
.
• • ' • • - " . •' >•'<
along
the
principal
streets,
dating
was
ranged
along
the
street,
under
when I made the statement, talking,
was not troubled with much bagThe blossom and fruit will come,
back
hundreds
and
hundreds
of
my
window,
for
it
was
market
day,
Elizabeth Allen, in a poem, asks, politics ; and men who talk politics,
And the reaper on high the sheave* will gage; neither was I. It is true, I
had started life in Paris, a few-short years. It has its triumphal arch, and they had just brought loads of "Oh, willow, why forever weep?" and get angry over it, are, to put itraise
Fora joyful harvest-home.
V
months before, with a respectable too, erected long before the oldest vegetables down from the mountains. Elizabeth is a little mistaken as to mjldly, lunatics, or else want an
stock of socks, shirts, and such small triumphal arch of Paris; and around When one started, the other ninety- the facts. I t isn't the willow that office. This man made an assertion
1 lust the life that grew by my own
gear, but the fraudulent returns of the town are as lovely drives as can nine thought they would just try weeps; it is the boy that dances un- touching the fail- fame of try favor1'or one short Summer day;
And then it left me to wander alone,
the average French blanchisseusc j be found in any city in France. their hands, too, and the result was der the limber end of it.—Burlington ite candidate, which I believed to bo
untrue. It. is probable that if it had
And silenth' passed away ;
had gradually sapped the foundation ! Near the outskirts of Dijon is a such an infernal chorus as I never Haw key e.
»
beautiful
monument,
erected
to
mark
hope
to
hear
again.
That
had
no
But I know I shall find it further on,
been as true as it was false I should
of my supplies, so thlt what was
"The girls of our day are very have taken the same course, because
Though not as it left me here.
the
spot
were
a
devoted
little
band
sooner
subsided
than
a
band
of
patrionce considered respectable stuffing
For the shadows and mists will have passed
badly educated," said one of the you understand a man has no sense
for a moderate sized valise, was now of French soldiers made their last otic tourists came along, who had
and gone,
desperate
stand
against
the.
advance
evidently not seen bed that night, members of a committee on educa- who talks politics, anyhow. 1 think
easily disposed of in the pockets of
1 shall see it fair and clear.
of
the
victorious
Prussians.
It
way
but were waiting for the stage to tion to the Bishop of Gloucester. I said that before, but it is all the
nij' overcoat, in addition to a small :
a
grand
and
heroic
sacrifice.
No
1 lost the notes of the heavenly chime
Chamounix, which starts at five in "That cannot be denied," retorted same. I want to make it strong,
parcel improvised in the crown of
Th»t once camefloatingby;
prisoners
were
taken,
they
all
fell
the morning. They were full as his lordship. "However, there is and get you to understand how 1
my hat.
j
1 have listened and waited may a time
fighting to the last; and to this Ther- ticks, and were composed of at least once consolation—the boys will got my ornamental eye.
For the echo, though distantly;
Shaking the dust of the Exposition ; mopylae of Dijon the citizens come a dozen nationalities. As a parting never find it out."
I mildly suggested that a man'
But I know in the halls of glory it tin ills from my feet, and commending my j
on the sweet summer evenings to blast, they started a chorus, every
When a man attempts to open a who would make such a statement
Ever by day and night;
foreign correspondence to the care ' tell the proud story of her sons to man on his own hook. The musical
I shall hear it complete when its harmony
bureau drawer by pulling on the as that was lost to all sense of shame
of the good angels—that is, if the the passing stranger, who, if they effects whould have delighted the
Fills my soul with great delight.
key, he generally hauls the key out and would be guilty of any base
good angels ever have anything to could not save their country from heart of Wagner.
There was of the keyhole nine times in succes- crime.
••<•
I lost the love that made my life,
do with 'Our Own Correspondent'—- the invader, at least knew how to '•AVacht am Ehein," and '.'Yankee
sion, and the tenth time drags the
A love that was all for mo;
Ho disagreed with me on that'
I jumped on Ibe early train, and die for her.
Doodle," "Scots wha line," "God whole drawer out on the floor. A point. As for himself he never
Oh! vainly I sought it amid the strife
started
for Switzerland. FontaineOf the stojmy, raging sea;
•
Three o'clock in the morning save the Queen," the ''Marseillaise," woman never makes a mistake of made a statement except upon the
bleau lay in my way, so Gubbs and
But deeper and purer 1 know it waits
brought another train ; and just as I "St. Patrick's Day in the Morning," this kind.
most ample proof. My candidate'
I got off. I was disappointed. The
Beyond my wistful eyes ;
the shadows of night were falling, 1 a snatch from "Der Freischutz," two
the meanest man unhung.
,. .
I shall,find it again within the gates
"What river is Venice on?"—Janet. was
appearance of this celebrated palace,
:
i'ound myself entering Geneva. The or three catcalls, a blast from a Swiss
I
told
him
he
lied.
I
have
been
Of thei garden of paradise.
Venison
is
not
a
river,
miss;
it's
a
seen from the outside, is anything
scenery by the way had been surpas- horn, a drunken imitation of the
confection, and one which, having kicked by a mule; have fallen out
but impressive. It has a dirty, negI shall lose this life! It will disappear,
singty grand, some of the mountain "Kanz-des-Vaches." At this point
once sampled, will haunch you with of a second-story window on a hard
With its wonder! ul mystery ;
lected sort of air, like a place that
the donkies chipped in for the secgorges
being
magnificent
beyond
Some day it will move no longer here,
a perpetual desire for more.—Yonk- pavement; oaten green persimmons;
had been abandoned to the bats and
description. The day was stormy, ond .time, aad, jumping out of bed,
Jiut will vimi.sh ^ilentlv;
er's Gazette. Janet, dear, do not be- heard Miss Blow read poetry for
the owls. Once inside, however,
But I know I shall lind it again once
and heavy masses of clouds lay on I shut my window to keep out the
lieve the young buck; he is making two hours and a half; skated ; hunteverything is changed. The rooms
more,
the summits of the mountains. Oc- horrid chorus, inwardly cursing the
•game of your question.—Boston ed; rode a sharp-backed horse of
are furnished with a lavish magnifiIn a beauty no song hath told:
casionally a clap of thunder would folly which had lured me from my
mustang parentage, an adept in the
Commercial Bulletin.
cence that the eyes ache to look at.
It will meet me at the golden door,
seem to shako the very earth, and quiet quarters in Paris, to seek recreart of "bucking;" suffered grief of
Gold, silks, velvets, frescoes, tapesAnd around me forever fold.
then it would roll and reverberate olion in a place infested by drunken
A Connecticut lover, young and various kinds, and still clung to life;
—Golden Hours.
tries, paintings, carvings, statuary,
away in the distant mountains, till tourists and donkies.
enthusiastic, who sang and played but all these are feathers in the balmosaics, and costly articles of vertu
Truly yours.
the sound was lost in a sort of holfor nearly two hours before the ance compared with that little word
Princess and Queen:
and ornament tire around you everyBROAD BRIM.
low moan, miles and miles away.
house of his lady love the other liar.
where. They are beautiful, very
X LOVE SO.VG.
my fellow-voyager, besides my friend
evening, was electrified—that is,
Immediately after saying it, I sat
beautiful; and yet those things were
FLEETING FOLLIES.
Gubbn, was a comfortable-looking
shocked—after a short pause, by a down—not in the way people usually
'Twas over the sea, the sea,—
gathered together to feed the ostenDutchwoman, who had made some
cordial "thank you," gracefully pro- sit down. I sat on the rim of my
There dwelt in a castle proud
tatious pomp and vanity of a single
A barefoot Syracuse girl kicked a nounced by the "other fellow," who right ear, about ten feet from the
slight proficiency in foreign tongues,
A king; and haughty soul had he,
man, and they were wrung from the
and was determined not to hide her burglar out of a house, and an ob- appeared
at the drawing-room spot where I had been standing
80 he shunned "the ignoble crowd."
toil, and the sweat and the tears,
light under a bushel. At one point serving mule went behind the barn window.
when I made use of the expression
And a daughther fair had he. had he— and the blood of millions and mil:
we passed a wild cleft in the moun- and wept.—Camden Post.
Oh, she was fair to be seen;
The new style of pantaloons are quoted above. I am not used to sitlions of men and women and chiltains, through which a foaming torHer.face and grace-were bonny to see,
"Brilliant and impulsive people going to make no end to trouble. ting in that position and do not
dren, through ages and ages untold.
. E'eri the sweetest that e'er has been.
rent roared and seethed, and finally have black eyes." If they don't
A young man on Government hill think it agrees with me.
The wicked extravagance of the
released itself from captivity by a have them to begia with, they get
I have heard of, people who "got
A bard there came, there came,—bought a pair the other night, and
past told the cause of the terrible
desperate leap into the valley below. them sooner or later.—Omaha BeI
up
on their ear" and walked off. I
He entered in. at the door,
in the morning he and his brother
devolution; and it was with a feelAs we dashed by it I held my breath ; publican.
And sang the merriest lie could frame
;
wish
I-khew how to do it, and would
got up and dressed, and wandered
ing ot relief, that the progress of the
Of'lho songs of days of yore.
there was something almost awful
I
have
propelled myself away from
present age had made a recurrence of
Mrs. Peck, of Chicago, has "gone around the house until nearly breakin the scene and its surroundings.
i that spot immediately if I had pos<Jn the maid he looked, he loved—
fast
time
before
thej^discovered
that
this thing impossible, that I turned
Even Gubbs, whose mouth was sel- off with a handsomer man," leaving
I sessed this happy faculty. I pro'j''Straight his sorrow began,
her husband in a bushel of trouble they had both got on the same new
For her father had sworn the stars should my back on the palace of Fontaine- ; d o m s h u t ; w a g h u g h e d i n t o m o m e n .
I cecded to bring myself to a perpenpair
of
nether
garments.—Stillwater
in the shape of four little Peeks.
blcau, and proceeded on my way. to J t a r y g i l o n o e > w h e n my D u t c h f r i o n d >
be moved,
dicular, fully intending to use the
Lumberman.
Ere she wedded a common man.
thchilis..
It may be said in all seriousness
means of locomotion which nature
whoni I had quite forgotten, gave
The other evening when four or had given me; but when I came
High noon brought us to the fine me a poke in the ribs with the end that Jonah had more occasion and a
But the bard he smiled, he smiled,—
old city of Dijon, where a halt was of her blue cotton umbrella, exclaim- better place in which to blubber five young rosebuds which gallop right side up, something heavy ran
His spirit was happy I ween,
tJfor he knew his heart was not beguiled, made for dinner. If I ever heard ing at the same time, in a voice like than any other man who ever lived. o'ertke hearthstone of a Cass avenue uj) against my nose, and as I felt
l'-: And the princess would be a queen.
anything in my life, I distinctly a cracked bassoon—"I say, you "Can love die?" inquires Mary E. family became uproarious, the moth- rather tired I sat down on my other
heard the guard sing out—"Forty Misther! don't you cort dot dot vos Nealy in a recently published poem. er called out," "If I have tovspeak to ear. I like a change; it^is too
"•A'er merry was he, was he.—
minutes for refreshments." It is poody?" Just at that moment, It cannot, thongh it gets dreadfully you again I shall punish some of monotonous doing the same thing
For nothing can come between;
And as fair is the princess so good is she, true it was not in my mother ver- when I was reflecting on the prob- adjourned occasionally.—Buffalo Ex- you." The youngest of the lot slid over iiiid over again.
* '- And she'll be his: own heart's queen.
off the lounge, reflected for a monacular, but in substance it was plain able consequences of murdering a press.
Somebody took my large friend
ment,
and then soberly remarked.
as a pike staff. Now forty minutes Dutchwoman, a terrific clap of thunSing the love of the bard, the bard,—
away-, ami I was quite pleased when
"Can a Christian ride to church "Well, then, I'd advise jou. to hold
is more than I usually allow myself der came to my relief, and I indulged
For true and leal is he.
he was gone. I have concluded to
in
a carriage on the Sabbath and in your speak."—Detroit Free Press.
•• Sing love is love's reward,
under the most favorable circum- in the faint hope that some vagrant
look twice at a man before I giyo
•.":',. For the.gueen of his heart is she.
stances, so I sat down to that restau- bolt might strike her. By this time still be a-Christian ?" Not if he has
the lie again. My eye is in mourn'
' " ''
' " ' ' "'••':.,
: :
A.M.O.
rant table and called for my Bologny we had reached a wild pass, where recently taken advantage of the
ing, .my nose swelled to the size of a
Her Expectations.
and Schweizer with a feeling of be- beetling cliffs towered over us thou- bankruptcy law.—N. Y. Star.
citron with the color of a blush rose,
BROADBRIM'S LETTERS.
atitude rarely experienced by trav- sands of feet. At one point a huge
A cheap way of getting credit for
They were in the parlor together. and my store clothes look as if they
elers in foreign lands.
Several mass of rock hung almost suspended liberality was devised by the man- The light had gone out, and they had been run through a patent sauBroadbrim Goes Traveling—Dijon— whistles blew, a number of bells in the air, and it looked as though agers of a fair in Illinois, who offered stood at the window in the radiance sage machine. I would not have
A Missing Train-=-Scenes by the
rung', but I quietly consulted my reg- the hand ot an infant could have? a premium for the oldest spinster Of the moon. He had his arm about that man's temper for anjthing in
z-x'-finsu' n'sjj". W a y s i d e .
..... '.
ulator, and went for my Bologny. launched it on the valley below. I present. Of course nobody claimed her and was looking dreaniingly at the world.
It was excellent. The donkey of was looking up in wonder, and had it.
'
, .
the queen of night. Softly he said:
His Dutch Experiences—Geneva and which this was compounded, I realmost forgotten my late villainous
The operatic managers of GerThe Editor of a religious paper ''Darling, how happy we will be in
»
the Donkey ChoTus.
I fleeted, must have perished in his interruption, when she broke in
which had one month's precarious our home when we are married. I t man}-, Austria, Russia, and France
1 youth. The Schweizer, too, wasagain, giving me another dig in the
Our Special Correspondence.]
existence in Chicago says that it is shall be a pretty home, and you have of late done a losing business,.
much above the average; and final- ribs with the point of that blue cot"You don't look well, Broadbrim,"
a good city for a religious paper, shall be its dear little mistress. We aud are ab&ut to combine for a rely pulling a cigar from my pocket, I ton umbrella—"I say, Meester! don't
said my friend Gubbs, as I stood
provided Satan has three pages and will have a little parlor, arid a little duction of the high pay of the prinlay back in my chair with a feeling you dort dot dem vos poody shtones
dining room, and a little kitchen for cipal singers.
looking at the monkeys in the Jardin
the other page is mixed.
of bliss which made me imagine oop dare?" I was choking. The
you
to manage. We shall be there
d'Acclimatisation, about two weeks
Young lady on horseback (doubt- all by ourselves, and we shall be so
Paradise was not far off. For the magnificent description which I had
A young couple who maridedi ihi
ago; "I think a little travel would
first time I noticed that there was been preparing of the Swiss Alps ful about the road)—"Will there be happy, my darling." "On, Henry!" England, last spring, contrary to'
do you goad." Gubbs was right,
an air of unearthly quiet on the in- •was knocked into several cocked a bridge by-and-by across a little she despondently uttered, "I thought their parents' wishes, we-at to Auspearly four months of continuous
Small rustic—"Wai, I wo were going to board." There tralia in the hope that time would!
side of the depot. I looked out— hats, and now the piesumption is brook?"
work had made me wish for a holievery car had departed. I bounced that posterity will never know what dunno 'bout by'n-by, but there's one were tears in her eyes for hi sat o soften opposition. Nb> remittance;
day; besides, everybody who was
from the table like an india-rubber I would have said, if it had not been there now."—Harvard Lampoon.
kif-s away, bat he let her remove reached them, and, utterly destitute'
anybody was departing from Paris ;
ball and rushed out, when I was for that horrible Dutchwoman.
"Why don't you say please when them with what facilities she could ia Sydney, they took prussic aoicfi
so I thought I would just take a run
by an officer who desb'ed to
GenevH. with its history of heroic you ask for anything?" said a young command.—Danburv News.
and died,
into Switzerland ; dash through the
Lost and Found.
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dieted when wo say that at this on the sides of the mountain contract nrai-ket, and al\\©ps commands a
THE
present moment there is not one-half , and snap, the mass begins to slide, ready sale.
Aa Independent Weekly Newspaper. tho amount of private indebtednessJ_ and draws others in its train, for the
"This mountain grass springs up
SEWANEE,
that there was when everybody gav
g
of movement, the in April, and soon covers the surface
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up in 1873. I t has been hard to got faintest shock may cause the fall of with its verdant turf. Prom this
its cgfein to- the great- need of pound Tli« Most Popular Scientific Paper In The World
back to an honest, bard-working enormous avalanches. This is why time until November it supplies, owes
eduetioftJ-^bflBed upon unmistakable ChrisOne Dollar a Year, in Advance. cash system of life and trade ; but guides insist on silence at critical grazing to thousands of sheep and tian principles.
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•"
the result of the combined effort of
Weekly.52 Numbers a Year.
it has been done,, and the results aro points.
cattle, and is the chief reliance of theIt is
Protestant Episcopal Church in the
PUBLISHED EVJiRY FRIDAY as sure to follow as day follows the
4,000 book pages.
many
farmers
who
live
iu
tho
valSouthern-States to establish a single central
The residence of the great French
TH»S«;IENTIFIC AJVIEBICAN is a large
of Learning, of the widest
jloom of night.
poet and dramatist, Pierre Corncille, leys. No place is more healthful for Institution
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range and highest grace.
The Mountain News Company.
L md has been so low that but few j near Eouen, is being repaired. It. is sheep. They are indeed as healthy
Its design is to furnish an education as pages,printed in the most beautiful style,. .
illustrated with ffilw/iiu ciuj/nnn^ ^»
mortgages have been put upon the two hundred years old. A museum as tho deer. No disease ever pre- thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this profusely
country or Europe, while representing, all representing 'the newest Inventions -Wr tile * *
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and
when
business
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.•
. t .; :
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•-..'•••
•• _
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t h o most valuable practical papers, by 1 '''
Its Characteristics and Climate. and mosses that flourish in unrivaled JNTashviJlo., Chattanooga and tit, Louis Raileminent writers in all departments of; ' •
of the southern states. "VYo have
way.
.
.
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luxuriance about the. elevated
'. 'A ^•feJLSrJiAK SCHOOL, throughly Science will be found in the Scientific Amer- *
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seeking information in reference to tering coves protect them from the •University Stshools. Although not uude.: interest and iaform all classes of readers,
to desperation and riot-. And now
oldi and young. The Scientific American '
HON. A. S. MARKS,
this regions we shall publish a series •wintry, blasts or shield, them, fkotn-i ^military discipline, its.pupils are organized ;is promotive of knowledge and progress
we are. ready for • the good times—•
OP FRANKLIN COUNTY.
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An Attempt on Captain Davis's Life.

SCIEJSTiEIC.

reasonable to assume that each bird
would destroy at least 100 insects
per day, taking them as they come,
small and large. Hence the fortysix birds known to feed on those
grounds and vicinity would require
4,600 insects each day, or in.thirty
days they would dispatch 138,000
insects.
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n
nature and quality of his life if he dictates," she said, as she handed
DUEYEAS'
;
will but search out the nature and him the book.
quality of the end which he regards
He reflected for a moment and
Is the Best in the xoorld.
in preference to all the rest, and in then asked:" "Will five dollais conThe perilous times in which
respect to which the rest are asvert a heathen—a great big two- Use it once and you will use no other. I t has recived t h e t h e highest the country has fallen demand
nothing.
fisted heathen with a stff knee?"
<:
International awards.
• •••'
"I—I
think
so."
the honest and capable critiIIabit" is hard to overcome. If
He
figured
with
pencil
on
the
botIf you take of the flrs^ letter it does
cism of public men and measnot change "a bit." If you take off tom of a chair, and said:
"Five dollars inte two hundred GRAPE SUGAR M i GLUCOSE, ures ; and we mean to do our
another you still have a "bit" left.
If you take off still another the pounds of heathen is forty pounds For the use of Confectioners, Brewers,best at it. .
whole of "it" remains. If you take for a dollar. That is, less see—urn— Presrvers of Fruits, Wine-Makers, etc.
Unequaled for purity and exceloff another it is not "t" totally used ten pounds for twenty-five cents,
lence
Furnished in quantities to suit,
and
none
to
carry.
Divide
the
divi
up. All of which goes to show that
and
shipped
to all parts of the world.
dend
by
the
divisor,
out
off
the
cube
if you wish to be rid of a "habit"
Samples
sent
free of charge. Adroot,
carry
nothing,
and,
madam,
you must throw it off altogether.
you take this quarter and convert dress W I . DURYEA, 29 Park Place will find The News a more
ten pounds of heathen for me.New-York, IT. S. A.
Taking Time by the Forelock.
than usually Good Medium
That's all I can spare—no use talkfor reaching the Public. A
Burlington Hawkeye.]
ing—ten pounds—here comes his
"Marcus Cselius," Cicero said to
large and increasing circulaFor
,
Ma legal friend, meeting him one She went away puzzled and Of 100 pages, printed on tinted paper, conmorning on the other side of the amused at his figures, and Bijah taining TWO Elegant Colored Plates tion, and care in the manageand illustrated with a great number of en- ment of our advertising descreen under the Capitol, "what shall looked after her and mused:
gravings, giving prices,
it be?"
"I ought to have taken a mortpartmentf are facts worthy of
Cselius said he would take a little gage on' my share of that heathen, Description and Cultivation of Plants,
spiritus frumenti optimus, straight, but I'm just that careless in business Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, the attention of business men.
Shrubs, etc., will be mailed for 10 cents, which
and the orator remarking that was affairs."
we will deduct from first order. Mailed free
about the size of his, went on:
to our regular customers. Dealers' l'rice-list
"I wish you would get out the
ree. Address,
The Prince of Wales has accepted
NANZ & ErETINEB,
necessary papers some time to-day,
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
and bring suit for me against tha honorary membership in the Boston 67t
Ancient and Honorable Artillery.
Yellow Tiber Fire and Marine InJ oliiison's
surance company for the amount of His father was an honorary member
of
the
same
corps.
its policies on my villa at Tusculum
and my town house."
Address
210 & 212 N Third Street,
M. Cfelius lookedrapin amaze- In the rivers of Canada are vari- Est building South of Post Office. St. X/OUis
eties of fish originally from salt water
ment.
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
"Why!" ho exclaimed, "when did which can swim by zig-zag moveOpen Day and Night all the YGar.
tliey burn down? And what was ments from the bottom to the top of $ 3 O For a Full Course of Double Entry
it? Accident? Mob? SomoofClo- a sheet of falling water fifty feet
Bookkeeping,
SEWANEE, TENN.
dius's people?"
Write for Circulars and Eoferenees.
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'Be Sure You are Right,
Then Go Ahead."

SATIN GLOSS STARCH,
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BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILL.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
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1040 PAGES OCTAVO. 600 ENGRAVINGS.
ebster "is the Dictionary used in t h e '
Government Printing"Offiee." lS(-77..:
"liverySchool 'mid every Family should
wltt
1 j have it forcoiistiint use raid re.'t'ronee.'''
i¥tjw K K««.
est in vdstJuent, atits cost, n father car* .
This SOIL' hem Tilting Table for Inlaying !
make for the education of hi? children,
Lathe and Attachments separate j /-several veafs liitei', and eontains £ m o r 6 from Saw,
. 62.50 j f*> iciitter. than any other large Dictionary: ;
Brill, SOets.
By Mail, 65cts. jri^hree thousand tils, in the body: repeated< :
J grouped and elastilied at Ibe end.
'
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades j T'Titymologies and definitions far in advtu)u|
of those in any'other Dictionary. ' " ' •'
and Full Instructions with every machine j I "|j ecommended
Ivy34State.Supts. ofscools.f
and over 50 College Presidents.
.
The top of the saw table is 30 1-2 inches |
from tho floor; wood will swing clear 18 j Contains I . S O O O Illustrations, nearly
inches, stroke 13-4-inches, 800 to 1000 j three times as many a? anyrfth'c'fDictionary'7
strokes per minute, weight leady to ship, > [SWLOOK -AT. the• tiir/je pictures.ot a,./
40 to 50 pounds.
I S H I P , on page 1751,—tlicse alone illustrate
The patent fastenings or dlamps on the meaning "of more than 100 words and
the CENTENNIAL saw No. 4, and COMPAN- terms far better than they can be iletimd in
' '
ION saw arc the best in the world. With- words.]
out any changing, they are ready to hold
IMore than 3 0 , 0 0 0 copies have been;.,
a hair, or a saw •$'thick and | wide. You plaucd in. the public schools of tlio ir. S.
get the strain on the saw blade from the
Has about 10,000 woi-ds and mcaiings
spring of the arms, always insuring an even not in other dictionaries. •• •••' '
'
'n
tension, in whatever position the arms may
e
Emodies about 100 YKARS of literarj' labo in. It is entirely different and much bor, and is several ;years later than any
shure that when a spring is used for that other large Dictionary...
purpose. When a spring is used the strain
The sale of Webster's Dictionaries is 2 0
must be more when when the saw is down time* as gret-t as tho sale of any other series* *'
than when tlio saw is up. and is liable to of Dictioaaries.
. /,
break a fine saw. or let it double in the Is it.not,rightly claimed that Webster is

$5 buys Saw with Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw

•
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world when coming up, which amounts to
the same thing.
The manufactorer of these saws is him- THE NATIONAL STANDARD?
self a practical sawer and turner, therefore
is the first to detect anj defect in the goods
he manufactures, and he flatters himself
that the arrangment of the Lathe and Circular Saw on his machine are as perfect as
is possible to get them, in the space al
The Stock,'Fixtures, and Good-will'-of..
lowed. The lathe will turn oue foot iu
length, and four inches in diameter, is Wadhjuns' Bakery., Confectionery, and Ice.
made through-out the iron, is attached Cream Business, at Sewanee, Term. Situ'-' •
permanently to saw frame, and is always ated at the " University of the,South," oft
the Cumberland Mountains. A good home- .
ready for use by slipping on belt.
The circular saw has an iron table and stead, consisting of store-room, 5 dwelling
movable iron gauge for slitting, and arrang- rooms, ice-cream^roon^ and arbor, ice-house
ed for cutting ofl square. The saws are bake house, stable, fine well of free-stone
made of the best caststeel and filled ready water, large garden, filled with fruit trees
for use. A gouge and turning chisel goes of various kinds; strawberry, grape vines,
&c, (all bearing.) Doing a good retail bui- ,
with eaoh lathe.
Satisfaetorv reasons given for soiling
With this rnaichen complete, a boy will ness,
1 :
;
•'•:
soon learn how to saw ,and how to handle out. Tennis easy. ^Apply to
. i . j : • ' ) ; • : • : C H A S : . 1/L. W A D . H A M S ,
turning tools; in fact has two trcdes to fall
S^ewanee, Franklin County,.Tenn.
backuqon, incase of an eivergency, which
may happen to him during some time of
his life. Knowledge is power and if you
have the knowledge you are independent,
The very highest grade of mehinical
skill has been emploied, and no oxpense
iu maehenery spared iu perfection this
littlo mechanical gem. Ltko the American
1
watches, ever partis daplicated. A machine is constructed especialy to cut out
each separate piece, so there can be no
«Vibrator" Threshers,
'••-•.:
WITH IMPROVED
.• .
•
variation in ten thousand of them, and
COUNTED HO23SE POWERS,,
that is the ondly way it is possible to
And. Steam Thireslier Engines, '
make them for the price.
'"'"''
' Made only by
>T
The manulacturer believes 1in the public
and that they wil as heretofore appreciate
his efforts in manufactrong and placing on
BATWE CHEEK, MICH.
sale, an almost indis,ensable article in this
ago] of home adornmvnt, at so low a price
that it is within the reach of all. It is now
two years since the Centinnial Bracket Saws
wero.interduced, anc during that time 1!),
000 of them have beyn sold. MeetinS
with such unprecedented success, he is willing to trust the public, still, further and
believes thet thay will meet him half way
for their mutual benefit.
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THE ORISIMLJI ONLY GEKUSfiE

W, M. HA'ELOW, AGENT, „ ,, .

Sewanee,; Term.

Jtli Blrefchlcps G»aiu-saviiiB> Tim^i

b;tvin*r, niul Mnnuy-baviHS Tfwe&Uers ot tli -< il i> n/id
* eonaintlon. Ueyoiid all Rivalry for K»[ 111 Wgjk, ferFect Cleaning, and lor Saving Giaia from W-i lagt.

e

Raisers will not Submit to tho

(iiiormoua waHtnK" of Grain A \W\ Inli.rioi. worlv done liy
. tUB other machine, when once nostril on the <!irii:reuu«.
HIS
E N T I R E Threshing Expensed
UIKT olh-ii :i 1o r. Tiim'H tlmt nmomit t enn !>.' nm<[« by
% the Extra.Gium SAVED hy Ihese llnnrovott Mttetilne*.

T

HO RevolvJng: Shafts Insitlo the Sepa-

fl mtor. Entirely fr,-,, from Bounrii, l'iektra., lfcul.llr*.
• r.nd all euch tlmo-witstintf <m(i crnun-wi*nt!n - co?n[.i
cAti'inp. 1'erf.Wly adapts! t,> all Kimtsaml Onn.Ittlonrt -iT
Gown, Wet or Wry, Lyi:g or SIio: t a lk-;'.<i«<i or limim].

••• . .

Ksttes Reasonable,
but Invariable.
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Webster's National Pictorial?
!"•' ! " ^'Dictionary.! '- v •-•'•! ^-•.•::-

OUR CATALOGUE

H o n o r . "

ye!-

HOT. July Vastly Superior for Whefiry

H • Cuts. Burl*)-; li.u\ «!i.i lit-o Urainn. l.m II
si./isii,--'
ceHHfulTlireKhrr ill FUxx, Tiinntliv. Millet., Clorer, nn.t
like Sei-dH/ Keq»in-n no •'attachments'' or "rebuilding '• : r
So cnattyo from Gniin to'Seeile.

HAKTEIiOITS for (Simplicity of Parr.*,
tSl

atH

G-UNN & RUEF,

IKhlB l.-sa t t a l oii.-linli til- luuial lfulta mi.l lieaia*
Makes IioLitterinKSoi-Sciitteriiise,
•,
.

OPS.
Sizes of Separators Made, rnnirin* from rtix to Tweiv« lioi-M) aize, uua two Htyletfof i."

F
STEAM.Power Threshcra a Speciatijr.''
O UK. Unriva!(;il Stpr.m Threflht-r EnMeuutod Horse Powers to match.

. *j)eciu. i l i t ^L'li.u.i oi liuu i. ex.jn.-.va.y 01 fc-.L...n o » y i .

Having removed to the old stand
k-imVs-, :,vltii V4lt:»lilo linprovenrnuu mu\ Uiatlnciitor,
latfly occupied b " Bowers & Eaw9 Featurei:, f:ir bcjt.u.i nuy oilier luake or klii.l.
lings, they would be pleased to re.sl»:r Outlltjaro lu
ceive the orders of the public; and
Parelcnlara, call »n our D<?alors
shall endeavor to satisfy all who
ita to no !'H-iliunratoil Oircubir. vldch we miiitfre*.
trade with them.
SHOET-HA*'D WKITINS: taught
t'lorougn|y>

University Job Office.

rapidly and successfully BY MAI.U, on very
moderate terns. We gnarrantee to every
student a speed of One Hundred and Fifty
words per minute. By our method of instruciien this art may be learned without difficulty
n liss than one-half Ihe timeusually requsied*
Every person between the ages of twelve
and fifty years, every Doctor. Lawyer, Merclianti Accountant, Glerk, Mechanic, Farmer, and Lady should send for ciicnlar to tho

We make A SPECIALTY of all kind
of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and
•LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on
application to
S i . LODIU PHONETIC IMJTITUTE
TSdnS 8«**t, i t . Lonb.
'
W M . M. HAEL-OW Mnaagar
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